1. Eviction of street vendors in Delhi - Last few days witnessed enormous harassment and turmoil among the street vendors of Delhi. Continuous eviction was going on in violation of Street Vendors (Protection of Livelihood and Regulation of Street Vending) Act, 2014. Vendors from 31 markets of Delhi were evicted on LG order. NASVI tried to contact Lieutenant Governor of Delhi – Shri Anil Baijal. Arbind Singh and Sangeeta Singh met Shri Manoj Tiwari regarding the same.

2. Two Day Punjab State Town Vending Committee (TVC) Training Programme - Two Day Town Vending Committee (TVC) training Programme was organised by NASVI on 5th – 6th June, 2017 Punjab Circuit House, Ludhiana, Punjab. Around 45 TVC members from Punjab attended this training programme. Mr. Vishal Anand gave the training on the Street Vendors Protection of Livelihood and Regulation of Street Vending Act 2014, National Policy on Street vendors. He further explained the rules and scheme of Street vending Act and how TVC is constituted accordingly, what are the functions of different TVC members, their importance and the legal rights of street vendors. Mr. Tiger Singh – Executive member of NASVI was also present at the event.

3. Meeting was organized in the Development Authority Auditorium under Joint Commissioner Mr. Yogeshwar Ram Mishra, in which the officers of Varanasi Municipal Corporation, Development Authority and other departments were present. The meeting was to create awareness of Pradhan Mantri Awaas Yojna – Loan Yojna among street vendors. Mr Abhishek Nigam – EC NASVI – Uttar Pradesh was also present. 30 June 2017.
4. Police was harassing the street vendors of Ludhiana. EC member Mr. Tiger Singh along with street vendors had a meeting with SHO. He also submitted the copy of Act and Supreme Court order to the SHO. SHO assured that police will not harass them.

5. National Street Food programme Head – Mrs Sangeeta Singh visited Jaipur – Rajasthan and did the reconnaissance survey of the city. She also discussed the problems of street vendors with Mr. Banwari Lal and Mr. Mohinder Singh.

6. Harassment of street vendors in Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh – In Varanasi, Railway Police Force started evicting the street vendors without any prior notice. When EC member Mr. Abhishek Nigam retaliated against this, he was arrested by the RFP. Street vendors protested against his arrest and he was released after some hours.
7. Goa - Candle March in Goa against the harassment of street vendors in Assam – A candle March was organised on 9th June, 2017 in Assam against the police and MCD office for harassing and evicting the street vendors. The candle March preceded to Anuwar mandal.

8. Harassment of street vendors in balotra, Rajasthan - Street Vendors in Balotra were evicted. Mr. Om Prakash Deora – EC member NASVI – Rajasthan visited Balotra and discussed the issues of vendors with the Chairman – Nagar Nigam and SDM. Mohammad Irfan Qureshi, Babu Ram, Ranchod Ram, Tarachand Khedlwal, Ratni Devi and others vendors also met the officials with Mr. Deora.

9. EC member NASVI – Mr Gopal Singh Lodhi along with street vendors met with the Commissioner of Nagar Nigam to discuss the Rules of Madhya Pradesh Street vending Act – 2014.
10. Police was harassing the street vendors of Ludhiana. EC member Mr. Tiger Singh along with street vendors had a meeting with SHO. He also submitted the copy of Act and Supreme Court order to the SHO. SHO assured that police will not harass them.

11. The inauguration of new NASVI office was done by Municipal Chairperson Smt. G. Chanchu Kumari and MEPMA Asst. Director Mr. K. Kaza Mouli on 15.6.2017. NASVI State Gen. Secretary Mr. Venkat Ratnam also attended the program.

12. Training of food vendors under FSSAI was organised in Hyderabad. NASVI Telengana State Street Vendors President Mr. Shalivan and FSSAI officers - Shri Laxmaiah - Deputy Food Commissioner Department of IPM Telengana state, Sri K. Balagiraju - Asst Food Commissioner GHMC, Sri. Shenkaraiah - Assistant Food Commissioner of IPM Telengana State and Mariu Quthbullapur - Street Vendors Members Palagunor were present on the occasion.

13. Virat Morcha and Dharma was organised in Azad Hawkers Union in Mumbai on 22nd June, 2017 against the high court decision. Around 2500 people vendors participated in this Dharna.